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A PANORAMIC COUNTRY HOMESTAY

Contact Information:

Phone: 07 332 2618
Mobile: 021 610 949
Address: 144 Fryer Road,
Hamurana

Contact: CHRISTINE KING

Location: 15min from Rotorua,
away from Sulphur smells, tranquil
& secluded.

Directions: Leave Rotorua on SH5
(North) At roundabout continue
ahead on SH36 thru Ngongotaha.
5.6Km Nth of Ngongotaha continue
ahead into Hamurana Rd the take
1st Left into Fryer Rd. We are on R
#144. From SH33, turn Right into
Hamurana Rd after Okere Falls.

GPS: -38.031409599492356,
176.23089113981177

As the heartland of New Zealand, the spiritual home to the Maori culture, Rotorua is a
great place to immerse yourself to get a feel for it. From sampling indigenous food
and watching master carvers, to guided tours of historic villages and participating in
traditional song and dance

Your hosts, Chris & Dave, are happy to talk to you about the incredible attractions
and activities of Rotorua and how you can enjoy your stay with them. They have a
wealth of knowledge about this area and can advise on great attractions and activities
that you may want to see.
Provided with the ideal platform to experience this area A Panoramic Country
Homestay offers the perfect setting with unbeatable views.

Situated on four acres of farmland, this architect-designed brick and cedar home is a
peaceful country retreat. All rooms, with private ensuite/bathrooms, are fully
furnished, good quality and comes with a scrumptious complimentary continental
breakfast, which includes fruit juice, cereals, yoghurt, fresh fruit, toast, homemade
jams and pastries, followed by filtered coffee and tea. Cooked breakfast is available on
request

The more energetic can play tennis on the championship-sized court, with rackets and
balls supplied. If a more peaceful and quiet time is what you prefer, relax in the
heated outdoor massage spa pool or private guest lounge. Listen to birdsong in the
landscaped garden. Pat and feed the friendly sheep and working dog. Trout fishing
available.
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